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EYES ON STATE

INTEREST OF THE SEASON IS ON STATE MEET

Large Crowd Going from University—Very Low Rate—$2.25 for the Trip

The records on track and field show a dope sheet for the state meet on account Iowa. Drake and Ames are all in the running for first place honors and each of them are expected to land the necessary number of points to bring home the cup.

The result of the Ames, Drake dual meet last Saturday has left things looking better for Iowa. Ames and Drake will divide some of the points which earlier in the season were conceded to the Drakines and which made their chances seem very good. Besides the points which seem to be divided for Iowa a goodly number of seconds and thirds seems to be made up. Those with first place winners will surely land Iowa near the required number of points. The team is in better shape or will be next Saturday that they have ever been. In the pink of condition they will do things.

Large Crowd Going

A large crowd will go to Des Moines for the Appleton exhibition Satur- day, morning. Four hundred people from the university are expected to go at the very glassy excursion rates that have been secured. It will cost only $2.25 to get to the field and ever held in the state and many will enjoy the trip by train.

Attendance Expected

The excursions that are being run from the state campus, the composite event show that the crowd will reach the thousands. Many of the larger schools have already taken a large number of seats and it is thought that the capacity for handling the crowd will be stretched much farther than the previous years.

Seats on Sale Here

A plot of some of the best seats in the grand stand has been reserved for the students. of the limited number of these seats they are expected to go very fast. The Iowa and Brown's Smokehouse and can be secured there for two days only or until they are all sold.

Iowa's Chances Good

The seniors hold their annual social in the K. K. Hall last night. Games and dancing were the amusements of the evening. On account of the weather and the meeting of the delegation to the President and the Senate the attendance was not so large as it otherwise would have been. The present is a pleasant evening's enjoyment however and the committee expressed themselves as well satisfied with the success of the event.

SIMPSON WAS EASY

IOWA WINS AGAIN BY SCORE OF 4 to 1

Iowa found room on its belt for another scalp yesterday and gruesomely garnished one of the head of Simpson college. It was taken without apparent ef- fort.

Yeaster was the center of the universe around which the other stars revolve. He followed only three of the Simpsonians to reach the first station and alight only one to get farther than first. J. Truscott who does the backs up work for the Melodie- dists made swift connection with one of the Yeaster engineers in the seventh inning and it went—O-—ever so fast. Truscott landed on the bloated killer and bully brother stepped to bat and boosted while half over on the other side of the base and the first brother scrambled home. It was a beautiful example of brotherly love.

Yeaster seems to have it in for Ragan the Methodist twirler for he slammed out three 8-bag- gers out of four times at bat. He almost broke Ragan's heart. There was no fair crowd.

The score:

Iowa: A. R. H. P. A. E.
McGregor: 1 0 0 0 0
Dennis: 1 0
Hampstead: 1 0 0 0 0
Molmer: 3 0 0 0 0
Bosse: 1 0 0 0 0
Vander Steeg 2b. 3 0 0 0 0
Breake 1. 1 0 0 0 0
Yeaster p. 3 0 0 0 0

Simpson: A. R. H. P. A. E.

J. Truscott: 4 1 1 0 0
R. Truscott: 4 0 1 1 0
Peneke: 3 0 0 0 0
Henderson: 3 0 1 0 0
Studebaker: 3 0 0 0 0
Whitmore: 3 0 0 0 0
Kennedy: 2 0 1 0 0
Shipman If. 2 0 0 0 0

38 11 27 20

Summary: Three base hits J. Truscott, Two base hits, Breake (6.) Yeaster, Strike out by Yeaster, 1b. by Breake, Failed ball by J. Truscott, Bases out on balls off Yeaster 1b. off Ragan S. Umpire—Paul Golden.

To Shorten Program

The question of shortening the anniversary exercises of the lit- erary societies is now being agi- tated. It seems to be the general sentiment that the present pro- grams are too long and tiresome. A committee is being appointed by each society which will meet with those of the other societies and determine the pro- gram for this year.

THE REGENTS WORK

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LETS CONTRACTS

Dr. Albert Granted Leave of Absence—Work on Tunnel to Begin Soon

At the meeting of the executive committee of the Board of Regents yesterday several important matters besides routine were considered and acted upon. Dr. Henry Albert was granted a leave of absence from June 2 to June 7 to investigate bacterio- logical laboratories in connection with his work under the State Board of Health.

Mr. Ellisworth, Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings, was instructed to begin the con- struction work on the tunnel under the Old Capitol.

The following contracts were let to the designated companies:

Light Pictures for Laboratory Building,
Chicago General Fire-Extin- guisher Company, Chicago,
B. P. A. Motors for the Medical Building,
Western Electric Company, Chicago.
Steam pipe casing, A. W. Wy- cott, Emmira, N. Y.
Wiring, consult, American Con- duct Co.
Two railway cars drives for motors, Linn Belt Machinery Co., Chicago.

Blackboards for the medical buildings, Hastings Banger Strodder, Pennsylvania.

The Hamlet Contest

The Hamlet Club prelimin- ary will be held June 9 which date falls on the Thursday pro- ceeding commencement week.

The orations have already been judged on thought and the oration and the best five selected to be delivered at the final prelimi- nary contest. The five successful orations are: "Aaron Burr," Bay Fikes; "Alexander Hamilton Parley Rinker; "Alexander Hamilton, the Federalist," R. E. Randall; "Fisher Ames," H. C. Anderson; and "John Paul Jones," A. C. Gordon. These judges for the coming contest.

The money will probably be chosen from the alumni who will visit the Univer- sity during commencement.

Minnesota Chooses Affirmative

Word has been received that the Minnesota debaters will adopt the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, that Railways and Freight Rates should be controlled by Federal Authority which has been submitted.

The Minnesota debate Zetagahwa will affirm and Irving deny the question.

President MacLow will be the toastmaster at the banquet of the National Association of Col- lege Presidents in St. Louis dur- ing the summer. President MacLow is president of this organ- ization.

POSITIONS SECURED

SENIORS CHOOSE LOCATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR

The New Locations of the "Medics," the Pedagogues And the Engineers

With the closing of the school year the seniors are bustling off in chosen locations for next year. At the present time many have already come to a decision. The following is a partial list of the seniors and their loca- tions for next year:

The "Medics"


The "Pedagogues"

The seniors of the college of Homoeopathic Medicine have also largely determined their fields for the future. D. K. Bond will go to the world; E. S. Groene, in Vinton; A. R. Jacobson, Story City; C. E. Lelaisme, Dubuque; and R. S. Whelpley, in Iowa City.

The Pedagogues

The members of senior class in the college who have chosen their vocations for next year will mostly enter the profession of teaching or engi- neering. The following have ac- cepted the named positions: A. C. Thomas, principal, Wellman; J. W. Meyer, principal, Bussey; H. E. Burton, principal, Spring- dale; Mary Makepeace Morris, teacher of Latin, Haward; Mar- ton, teacher of Physics; E. M. B. senior principal, Winfield; R. E. Jackson, principal, Oakland; Lida Hedge, principal, Hampton; Mary Spor- der, Lake; Daisy Blum, over; Mandel, principal, West Lib- erty; Paul Dorweller, teacher of mathematics, Sioux City, and C. E. Moffit, principal, Little.

The Engineers

Several of the engineering students have already left to fill positions. The following includes both those students who have accepted positions. H.P. Burgum, H.A. Moffit, E.B. Crandall and U. A. Burholt are with the Des Moines Bridge and Iron Company; A. H. McCrory is with a constru-
Dissolution Sale

The Great Clothing Sale of Bloom & Mayer will be continued. Everyone should take advantage of this opportunity for it is a chance of a life time to get the best clothes and furnishings that money can buy for thirty-three per cent. Below cost.

Bloom & Mayer

All Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers Articles at very low prices at their

Cigar Store

Established in 1885

C. O. D.

Steam Laundry

High Class Work Only

217-219 Iowa Avenue

Leland Cafe

Novak & Nicking

Soda Water a Specialty

All the Latest and Fancy Drinks

Try a Ping Pong Sunda

Droguists and Pharmacist

11 S. Dubuque St.

NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE

Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

Westenbaver's Pantorium

College Gowns, Caps

The Best Workmanship at Lowest Prices

b. d. faculty gowns and hats

Cox Sons & Vine's

for 60c. and New York.

Clothes cleaned and shoes shined for 25c. per hour. Second door east of Post office.
AMUSEMENTS

The Lady of Lyons is a thrilling story of how a strong man may overcome obstacles which to the weak seem insurmountable. It is one of those magical dramas which carries its audience with it through its various phases until at last the happy climax is reached. It is a story of love and pride, poverty, wealth ambition, adventure, remorse and happiness. There is no complicated question of morality or manners to vex the audience. It is a good wholesome romantic play with plenty of laughter and any number of thrilling situations. It will be presented by William Owen, J. W. McConnell with Camilla Reynolds and a strong cast at the opera house Thursday night. Seats now on sale.

War Pictures from the Forbidden Zone

While Mr. Holoc was in Japan he succeeded in dispatching two photographers to the front with the Japanese army, in spite of the German peace forbidding such action. As a consequence, the war pictures in the June number of The Booklovers Magazine are absolutely exclusive and unusually interesting. They are illustrative of the arrival of the troops in Korea and of the march toward the Yalu.

C. A. SCHMIDT
BAKERY
10 North Clinton St. Iowa City

GUIBERSON COSTUME CO.
501 Walnut St., Des Moines
Historical, Masquerade and Carnival Costumes, Masquerade, Wig, Beard, Caps and Gowns for sale or rent.

Prices Reasonable: Mail Orders Solicited

THE BIG EXCURSION
—OF—
THE SEASON

The Turners of Iowa City and Cedar Rapids have arranged for a grand Excursion to Davenport Sunday May 29, and invite all to enjoy an outing with them. Special Train will leave the old B. C. R. & N. Depot at 8:20 A. M. Returning will leave Davenport at 4:30 P. M. The round trip rate is only $1.50.
THE DAILY IOWAN

SPECIAL FEATURE

BOOK STORE
25 CLINTON ST.

makes a Specialty of

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Text books for all Colleges. All kinds of note books. Waterman and Rembrandt Fountain Pens. Spalding's Sporting Goods, etc.

JOHN T. RIES

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Foot, Ball
Golf
Field Hockey
Basket Ball
Official Athletic

Largest Manufacturers in the World

Implements

P. H. CROCKETT

Book Spinning

Blank book Manufacturer. Magazines and Periodicals bound in

Zack Seemann

Ancient and Modern Styles.

150 S. Dubuque Street

CUT FLOWERS

Littig Brothers, Davenport, la.

207 Brady St. Phone 83

WINKEKES

ARCADE BOOK STORE

Fountain Pens and

Other School Supplies

21 S. Dubuque St.

Latest Folders

The newest editions of the latest styles of folders, mounts at

LUSCOMBE

N OTICES

Students and faculty members are requested to send all notices to 2nd day of Issuance. Notices must be in by 5:00 p.m. on the President's office before 5:00 p.m.

The participants of the Hamilton contest are requested to meet in Professor Gordon's office at 9:00 Saturday.
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from FIRST PAGE

Student engineer in Sioox City: C. F. Foster, with a railroad company in Indiana: W. D. Williams, with the C. B. & Q. in Chicago: G. F. Eckhard, with the Illinois Central; and F. D. Nagengast, with C. R. I. & P.

President MacLean gave the second of his addresses to the seniors at the assembly this morning.

Miss Evert's department of public speaking is in Oasis looms directing the presentation of the high school play. The play was presented Monday night. So many people could not gain admittance to the con­ ceded opera house at the first pre­ sentation that the play will be repeated tonight.

The Newman Society

The third annual reception of the Newman Society will be held in Kenyon Hall May 80th at 8:30 P. M. F. A. Appas as toastmaster will introduce Messrs. E. J. Shannah, J. F. Kirby, E. B. McCoy, and D. Skelly to give re­ sponses. Dancing will follow the banquet.

Get your seats for the State Meet as soon as you can get them. Get in on the $2.50 rates for the State meet and help swell the Iowa crowd.

SUMMER VACATION

Can be pleasantly and profitably spent in

 UIImagePickerController

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty

All Candies Home Made

Ice Cream Made in all

shapes and furnished for Parties and Receptions

Sodas and all the latest drinks

21 South Dubuque Street